DG Terry Brown answers 33 Questions
1. A genie gives you a single wish. What is it? Wake up
to a headline Polio is eradicated
2. What makes you happy? Completing tasks others
think are too hard.
3. Where would you like to live more than anywhere
else? Pollocks Path The Peak Hong Kong in 2011
sold for $800 Million
4. What makes you laugh more than anything else?
British Comedy
5. What makes you cry? World famine
6. What scares you most? The future beyond my time
7. You are shipwrecked on
an Island. Whom (except
your Partner or family)
would you like to be there
with you? Celebrity Chef
Kylie Kwong [and
here is a picture
of the first
ingredients she
found…]

8. Which three items would
you like to have with you? Solar Shower, Solar
Fridge, A year’s supply Carlton Dry [better get
used to drinking warm beer!]

9. What is your favourite sport/sporting team?
Parramatta Eels
10.Your favourite band, singer, composer? The Beatles
11.Your favourite movie? Why? The Court Jester with
Danny Kaye - rated best comedy of all time
12.Favourite female movie star?
Amy Poehler in Snow White
13.Favourite male movie star?
Denzel Washington
14.What is your favourite character
in a play or novel why? Helen
Keller story of my life,
determination to Communicate
15.Your most favourite author?
Bryce Courtenay
16.What song most resonates with you and why? It’s
Been a Hard Days Night. The need to work day
and night
17.Do you have a secret skill? Scone Making
18.What in your view, is the best invention so far? Air
Conditioning
19.What characteristics do you most esteem in a human
being? Kindness
20.What do you detest more than anything else?
People who offer criticism, and never offer a
solution.

21.What was/is the biggest
accident in human history?
Charles Goodyear’s
discovery of plastic
22.What does faith and religion
mean to you? Faith gives
hope, religion is faith.
23.If you could change any one
of your personality traits What would it be and why?
Be more spontaneous, to go with new ideas.
24.What was/would be the most beautiful moment of
your life? Getting married.
25.About what do you like to dream more than anything
else? Winning Lotto [did you buy a ticket?]
26.Other than your immediate family, who influenced
your life more than anyone else? My first Boss, A.
G. Smith’s criteria for giving a customer an
account, they must have a telephone or own a
company product.
27.What is your favourite activity? Watching favourite
live sport
28.What is your best virtue? Service to others
29.And your biggest vice? Gambling.
30.If magic existed, what ability would you like to posses
most? To make annoying people disappear
31.Whom do you most admire? Roger Federer
32.What is the theme of your life? Have a crack [have
a Kit-Kat!]

33.False, Fact, Fiction (Only one is true)
a) I was an Altar Boy
[Yeah, right!]

b) In my working life
my clients
included
Entrepreneur
Harry M Miller.
Businessman Gerry Harvey, NRL Coach Jack
Gibson
c) I rode in the Grafton to Inverell Cycle Classic
[hmmm…. Perhaps the Altar Boy was not
that far off…?]

It’s been a hard day’s night
And I have been working like a dog
It’s been a hard day’s night
But when I get home to you
I find the things that you do
Will make me feel alright

